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Born on February 9, 1993 in the 

city of Seville (Spain). 

Artistic formation: 

 From an early age he has 

contact with music. 

With 7 years he began violin 

studies for two years. 

 In those years of his childhood 

he studied creative painting, 

body expression, dance and ballroom dancing. 

 At age 15 he returns to the world of music entering the Polyphonic 

Choir of Tomares and continuing his musical path. Through contact 

with the coral he meets Mirna Mª Guerra, who initiated him in the 

study of lyric singing, and meets Vicente Sanchís Sanz, who teaches 

him music theory, harmony, composition and starts it in the choral 

direction. He also meets Myleidis Pérez with whom he studied piano. 

He felt the passion for lyric singing as a soloist in several festivals, 

concerts and tours of the polyphonic corals of Tomares and Isla Cristina 

and decided that this would be his goal. Share that love with everyone. 

He began his studies at the "Cristóbal de Morales" Professional 

Conservatory with Professor Patrocinio Sánchez. 

During those years he also studied through courses and classes with 

Carlos Mena, Juan Carlos Mera, Natalia Lemercier, César Carazo and 

Juan Sancho among other teachers. 

Later he studied lyric singing at the "Manuel Castillo" Conservatory 

with Professor Mª Dolores Segura, historical song with soprano Cristina 

Bayón and repertoire with pianist Francisco Soriano. 

He took different courses with Marco Scavazza, Rebecca Outram and 

Roland Schubert among other teachers. 
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He decided to spend a whole year without singing, rest his voice 

because he felt that something was happening with his vocal technique 

and decided to rethink his career and dedicate himself to writing and 

composing. 

In addition to researching, transcribing and arranging classical Spanish 

music. 

After that year, he takes courses with Anthony Madigan and Miquel 

Ortega. As he had concluded that the word was the most important, he 

decided to take courses with vocal interpreter Julia Oliva. He also took 

courses of the Master of the Live Show (MAEV) of the University of 

Seville taught by the stage director Javier Andrade Cordova. 

In Seville he met Raquel Andueza, through a masterclass of the Baroque 

Autumn of the Barroque Orchestra of Seville, with which he later spent 

several months studying in Pamplona. She urged him to write and meet 

her teachers Lisa Paglin and Marianna Brilla, and the Vocal Balance 

method. 

Since then his vocal training has been in Osimo (Italy) through the New 

Voice Studio Brilla-Paglin ©. 

On stage: 

Since making his debut at the beginning of 2013 at a gala for the ONCE 

Foundation, Tadeo Jesús has performed on stages such as the Sacristy 

Major and the Royal Chapel of the Cathedral of Seville, Salvador 

Távora’s Theater of Almonte (Huelva), Rafael de León Auditorium of 

Tomares (Seville), Corral de Comedias de Alcalá de Henares (Madrid), 

"Manuel García" Hall of the Theatre de la Maestranza (Seville), Church 

of San Antonio Abad of Trigueros (Huelva), Hall of Opera of Seville 

and Athenaeum of Mairena del Aljarafe among other spaces. 

He has performed the role of sheperd (pastor) in the opera L'Orfeo by 

C.Monteverdi, the role of Sorcerer and Aeneas of the opera "Dido & 

Aeneas" by H. Purcell. He has collaborated with the Superior's 

orchestra in the Magnificat de G.B. Pergolesi. 
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He participated in the European Union project, "Youth in action", acting 

as a singer, songwriter, pianist and actor in the play "Die Odyssee" 

premiered and represented in Witten (Germany). 

He co-founded and co-directed the chamber group “In Paradisum 

Lírico” (2013-2017) with which he toured different stages and festivals 

of Andalusia such as the National Festival "Nights of San Pedro" and 

Music Festival "Ciudad de Chipiona" (Cádiz) among others. 

He also starred in the absolute premiere of "Romance de Don Sebastián, 

Rey de Bastos" by composer Jose Mª Cuadras, in Antequera (Málaga). 

And of the work “Hacia la Tierra” by composer Alejandro Gómez 

González for the Manuel de Falla Chair of Composition of the Spanish 

Music Festival of Cádiz.  

 Repertoire 

Their vocal range of contralto (Male Alto), confer an innate originality 

when hearing in a man the contralto range of natural form. 

Its natural tone combines it with a repertoire that includes from opera 

arias of Händel, Vivaldi, Mozart, Glück, Purcell among other 

composers; works of zarzuela, Spanish and Cuban lyric songs; and 

Renaissance and medieval works such as the cantigas of Alfonso X the 

Wise. 

Feel predilection for choosing and rescuing unknown or forgotten 

works from the usual concert repertoire. Also to give his personal touch 

to the chosen songs.                                                                             

Among his current projects, the proposals stand out: 

 Yo gozo, bromeo y rio (I enjoy, joke and laugh) 

 El Cantor de Sevilla  (The Singer of Seville) 

 Sacro Vivaldi ( Sacral Vivaldi) among other programs 

For more information you can write to email: 

tadeojesusoficial@gmail.com or visit the website: www.tadeojesus.com 
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